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Introduction
Plants are used for many years in treatment various pathologies 

representing one of the most effective sources of active substances. 
Products of natural origin have already been described as having 
anti-inflammatory, analgesic and hepatoprotective properties 
[1,2]. Myrciaria glazioviana is a Brazilian species belonging to the 
Myrtaceae family, popularly known as yellow jabuticaba and hairy 
fruit. It has botanical synonyms such as Eugenia cabeluda and Plinia 
glomerata [3,4]. This species is popularly used as anti-inflammatory 
and analgesic [5]. Previously published articles confirm the 
antimicrobial activities [3], analgesic [5] and antioxidant [4] of the 
species. Currently, most anti-inflammatory drugs are non-steroidal 
drugs, which have many adverse effects, especially when used 
continuously by patients with chronic diseases such as rheumatoid 
arthritis, Crohn’s disease and some cancers [6-9]. The side effects 
of commonly observed nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 
are gastrointestinal injury, peptic ulcer and renal dysfunction 
[8,9]. In the search for new bioactive substances that can be anti-
inflammatory drugs with fewer side effects base of existing classes,  

 
the goal of this study was to evaluate the anti-nociceptive and anti- 
inflammatory potential of the dichloromethane extract of the leaves 
of M. glazioviana and analyze its content of flavonoids and phenols. 
Also, was evaluated through histological analysis, changes of any 
type, including toxicity or protective of tissue of the extract in the 
induced inflammatory process.

Material and Methods
Plant Material and Extract Preparation 

The leaves of M. glazioviana were collected in their natural 
habitat, in the city of Nova Friburgo (22° 17’02.6 “S 42° 31’29.9” 
W) identified by the taxonomist Dr. Gustavo Hiroaki Shimizu of the 
Institute of Biology of State University of Campinas - São Paulo. 
The leaves of the plant were stabilized and dried, passed through a 
pulverization process and maceration with dichloromethane. After 
removal of all solvent, the dichloromethane extract of M. glazioviana 
(MGD) was obtained. 
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ARTICLE INFO abstract

Plants represent an ancient source of medicines for humanity and an important source of 
active substances. Myrciaria glazioviana belongs to Myrtaceae family with antibacterial and 
antifungal activities describled. The objective of this study is to evaluate the anti-inflammatory 
and antinociceptive activity of the dichloromethane extract of the leaves of M. glazioviana 
through in vivo models (Carrageenan-induced paw edema model and abdominal constriction 
test induced by acetic acid, respectively) and to identify compunds present in the crude 
extract by mass spectrometry. Histopathological analyzes of the animal samples used in the 
studies were also performed. It was possible to observe the presence of antinociceptive, anti-
inflammatory and hepatoprotective activities in M. glazioviana extract, as well as the presence 
of phenols and flavonoids in its composition and Gallic acid and Quinic acid were identified.
Abbreviations: MGD: Dichloromethane Extract of the Leaves of Myrciaria Glazioviana, GAE: 
Gallic Acid Equivalent, NAL-UFF: Laboratory Animal Nucleus of the UFF, HE: Hematoxylin 
Eosin
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Phenolics and Flavonoids Quantification of M. 
glazioviana extract

For analysis of the content of soluble phenolic compounds of the 
extract, the Folin-Ciocalteu method was used. In this method, gallic 
acid was used as the standard sample. An analytical curve was made 
at different concentrations. Then, the absorbances of the samples 
and standard sample were measured in a spectrophotometer at 
730 nm. The result is given as μg of gallic acid equivalent (GAE) 
per milligram of extract (μg of GAE/mg). For determination of 
total flavonoids was used for spectrophotometric assay based on 
formation of a complex between the ion Al+3 and the carbonyl 
group present in the flavonoid molecule. The absorbance of the 
sample and standard sample (quercetin) were accomplished in a 
spectrophotometer at 415 nm. The results were expressed as mg of 
quercetin equivalent per milligram of extract (μg quercetin E/mg). 
Both experiments were performed in triplicate.

Analysis of The Chemical Profile of The Extracts By ESI-
MS/MS

Preliminary analysis of the extracts of the plant species were 
performed by direct infusion in a TQD Acquity mass spectrometer 
(Micromass-Waters Manchester, England) using an ESI source in 
the negative ionization mode. Samples (1mg/ml) were dissolved in 
a solution containing 50% (v/v) chromatographic grade methanol 
and 50% of a water-alcohol solution 0.5% ammonium hydroxide 
(Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The instrument parameters 
were: source temperature 100ºC, capillary 3.0 kV and 30 V cone 
voltage, collision energy 30V. The constituents were identified by 
comparison of their ESI-MS/MS fragmentation spectra with data 
from the database (www.massbank.eu).

Animals
Adult female Swiss mice, 25-30g, from the Laboratory Animal 

Nucleus of the UFF (NAL-UFF) were used and kept in the Multiuser 
Laboratory of Biomedical Research of Health Institute of Nova 
Friburgo. For the beginning of the experiments, the study had 
already been submitted and approved to the Committee of Ethics in 
Animal Experimentation of UFF (nº 614).

Analysis of Antinociceptive Activity In Vivo
Analysis of the antinociceptive activity was performed by 

the abdominal constriction test induced by acetic acid. Initially, 
the animals were divided into 4 groups (n = 6) and received by 
gavage treatments: MGD at doses of 125mg/kg and 250mg/kg, 
Indomethacin 10 mg/kg for the positive control and saline 0.9% 
for negative control. The injection of acetic acid is administered 
intraperitoneally 30 minutes after treatment. The number of 
abdominal constrictions was counted over 30 minutes. The 
analgesic activity is expressed as the percentage of inhibition of the 
abdominal constrictions between the animals of control groups and 
the treated groups. 

Analysis of Anti-Inflammatory Activity In Vivo
The analysis of anti-inflammatory activity was performed using 

the paw edema test induced by carrageenan. The animals were 

divided into 4 groups (n = 6) and received the treatment by gavage: 
MGD (125mg/kg and 250mg/kg), Indomethacin 10mg/kg and 
saline 0,9% for positive and negative controls, respectively. After 
30 minutes of treatment, the edema is induced through injection of 
carrageenan (30µg/paw) in the subplantar tissue of the right hind 
paw. The paw thickness is measured using a digital Vernier caliper 
before and 1, 2, 3 and 4 hours after carrageenan injection. The anti-
inflammatory activity is analyzed by the percentage increase of the 
paws in different groups. 

Histopathological Analysis of Liver and Kidney Samples
At the end of the previous experiment, the animals were 

euthanized by cervical dislocation and samples of liver and 
kidney of each animal were collected for histological analysis. 
The samples were subjects to routine processing, included in 
Paraplast®, sectioned and colored with hematoxylin eosin (HE). 
The histological blades were observed and photographed under 
a Diagtech® microscope linked to a video camera DCM510 using 
100x magnification for samples of liver and 40x magnification for 
samples of kidney. For quantification of altered cells, was used 
the software STEPanizer© stereology tool, Version 1.0 and for 
the statistical analysis was used the software GraphPad Prism® 
Version 6. 

Results and Discussion
Through the methods for quantification of total phenols 

and flavonoids of the extract of M. glazioviana was obtained a 
concentration of total soluble phenols of 13.97µg GAE/mg and a 
concentration of total flavonoid and 12.35µg quercetin E/mg. This 
result agrees with published studies that relate the presence of 
these compounds with species of the same family and genus [10-
12]. The extract of M. glazioviana was analyzed by ESI-MS/MS in 
negative ion mode. Thus, by comparing its MS/MS fragments with 
data from the literature and database, it was possible to identify 
Quinic acid and Gallic acid. Their m/z and fragmentation are 
described in Table 1. Through the model of abdominal constriction 
induced by acetic acid, it was possible to determine the number 
of abdominal constrictions of different groups per 30 minutes 
(Figure 1). The result of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed 
by Tukey test (p <0.05) showed that the positive control, the drug 
Indomethacin (10 mg/kg) and MGD extract at both doses showed 
statistically significant differences when compared to the negative 
control (Figure 1).

Table 1: Identified substances in the ethanolic extract of S. 
microglossa flowers by ESI-MS / MS and collision induced 
dissociation at 30 eV and MS/MS fragments.

Precursor Ion [M-H]ˉ m/z  MS/MS Fragments

Substances  

Quinic acid 191 191→ 127, 111, 93, 85

Gallic acid 169 169→ 125, 108, 97 
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Figure 1: Number of abdominal contusions of different groups (Indomethacin 10mg/kg, MGD 125mg / kg and MGD 250mg / 
kg) during 30 minutes, where * represents the groups that had a statistical difference when compared to the negative control. 
It was considered p <0.05 and 95% confidence (ANOVA followed by Tukey test).

The Indomethacin was able to decrease 68,18% of abdominal 
constriction, MGD 250 mg/kg decreased 60,61% and MGD 125 mg/
kg inhibited 46,10% of abdominal constriction. Therefore, it was 
possible to determine the presence of anti-nociceptive activity of 
PGD extract, this result agrees with studies that relate this species 
with analgesic properties [5]. Furthermore, there is evidence 
that the presence of flavonoids and phenolic compounds is often 
related to this biological activity [5,13,14]. In the paw edema 
model induced by carrageenan, the edema produced is a sign of 
inflammatory response and is the result of increased vascular 
permeability. This edema was progressive in all groups during the 

4 hours experimental observation, varying the increase from 33.05 
to 71.91% in the negative control group and 26.48 to 34.76% in the 
positive control group. In the experimental groups, MGD 125 mg/
kg and 250 mg/kg, the increase in paw thickness varied between 
24.06% to 71.21% and 21.77% and 48.03%, respectively (Figure 
2). The groups, MGD 250 mg/kg, at time 1 and 4, and Indomethacin 
10 mg/kg, at time 3 and 4, showed statistical difference when 
compared to the negative control. For data analysis, we used the 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Tukey test, considering 
p <0.05. From this result, it was possible to observe the anti-
inflammatory activity of MGD 250mg/kg. 

Figure 2: M. glazioviana activity in carrageenan-induced paw edema. The effect of extract of M. glazioviana 250mg/kg and 
125mg/kg on carrageenan-induced paw edema is expressed as a percentage of increase in paw thickness (%) per hour after 
induction of edema. The animals were treated with saline 0.9% (negative control), Indomethacin 10 mg/kg and M. glazioviana 
250 mg/kg and 125mg/kg. The edema volume was evaluated using a digital caliper 1, 2, 3 and 4 hours after induction of 
inflammation, where 

A) Indomethacin 10mg/kg, and 

B) M. glazioviana 250mg/kg differed statistically from the saline group. It was considered p <0.05 and 95% confidence 
(ANOVA).

http://dx.doi.org/10.26717/BJSTR.2019.14.002514
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The model used is capable of evaluating the effect of non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs and the participation of inflammatory 
mediators such as histamine, serotonin and bradykinin. During the 
first 4 hours of the experiment, there is release of the mediators 
previously mentioned, as well as phospholipase- A2, kinins and 
metabolites of arachidonic acid [15,9]. Thus, it is suggested that 
the extract of M. glazioviana was able to inhibit the action of these 
mediators. However, this model is considered an initial screening, 
requiring the induction with other phlogistic agents to accurately 
determine the performance of the extract in the inflammatory 
process. Through histological analysis of samples of liver and kidney 
collected, it was possible to observe the presence of hyperemia 
above in all animals in both samples, once the vessels and arteries 
showed dilated and an increased amount of erythrocytes in 
inside. The animals were subject to an acute inflammation model, 
and consequently there is increase of vascular permeability and 
vasodilatation that gives rise to edema and hyperemia, respectively 
[16,17]. Another observation made during histological analysis, 
was the presence of hydropic degeneration of hepatocytes since 
these had greater volume and large vacuoles in their cytoplasm. 
Further along the experiment was observed during handling, the 
animals showed a hyperthermia, probably induced using phlogistic 
agent. It is known that hyperthermia is a cause potential of the 
hydropic degeneration, since there is an increase in consumption 

of ATP by electrolytic pumps, leading to isosmotic expansion of 
the cell and consequently the balloon aspect present in this type of 
degeneration [16,18]. It can affirm then, that such a change is not 
related to extract toxicity, as all groups are involved. 

Through the quantification of cells with hydropic degeneration 
in experimental groups was noted that MGD group 250 mg/kg had 
fewer altered hepatocytes when compared to the other groups. The 
result of the analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Bonferroni 
test (p <0.05) showed that the negative control group showed 
15,38% of hepatocytes with hydropic degeneration, and the positive 
control showed 13,33% of hepatocytes changed. In the groups MGD 
125mg/kg and 250mg/kg, this change was 11,12% and 4,67%, 
respectively. Therefore, when comparing the MGD group 250mg/kg 
with the other groups, this showed a statistical difference (Figure 
3). This result suggests a potential hepatoprotective of the MGD 
extract. The hepatoprotective activity is, in many studies, directly 
associated to the presence of flavonoids [19-21] and antioxidant 
activity [22,23], which has already been described in M. glazioviana 
[4]. Liver diseases represent a global health problem given the 
importance of liver in the homeostasis. Many synthetic drugs 
currently used in the treatment of these diseases have undesirable 
adverse effects, so this result obtained in this study is extremely 
important because it opens a new possibility for study with M. 
glazioviana [24-26]. 

Figure 3: Quantification of hepatocytes with hidropic degeneration in different groups (Indomethacin 10mg / kg, MGD 125mg 
/ kg and MGD 250mg/kg), where * represents the group that had a statistical difference when compared to the negative 
control. It was considered p <0.05 and 95% confidence (ANOVA followed by followed by Bonferroni test).

Conclusion
Therefore, it is concluded that M. glazioviana extract showed 

antinociceptive and anti-inflammatory activity in vivo models 
and hepatoprotective activity in cases of hydropic degeneration 
as well as presented between their compounds and flavonoid 
phenols. These results show the phytotherapeutic potential of 
M. glazioviana, which may influence the increase of the studies 
involving this species.
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